OneTravel Launches Travel Affiliate
Program with Linkshare
LAS VEGAS, Nev., April 7 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — OneTravel, DBA of WK Travel,
is proud to announce the official launch of their new travel affiliate
program. The affiliate program is a major value-add to websites. Unlike other
travel affiliate programs, OneTravel affiliates will benefit from all of
OneTravel’s travel products, including flights, hotels, car rentals and
travel insurance.

The OneTravel affiliate program is a viable option for web site owners eager
to generate revenue, plus, anyone can join for free and start selling flight
tickets, hotel rooms, car rentals and travel insurance. “We pay upon booking,
not on travel consumed,” said Mr. Brijen Rajput, Vice President of Online
Marketing at OneTravel.
Mr. Rajput went on to say, “The OneTravel brand will be leveraging our
expertise and more than 10-years of experience in providing the lowest fares
and hotel rates online.”
OneTravel.com is a travel website offering flights, hotels, car rentals and
vacation packages to top destinations throughout the world. One Travel was
launched in the mid nineties in a barn in Pennsylvania and has grown to be
one of best recognized Online Travel brands in the U.S. and Internationally.

“We are one of the oldest and most recognized travel sites, celebrated for
our incredibly low airfares, last minute flight deals, cheap business class
flights and affordable first class fares, discount hotels the best car rental
deals and attractive vacation packages all year round.”
“We have just added 84,000 negotiated hotel rates to our offering. Our
products are backed by 1-800 courteous and professional customer support any
time of the day, 24/7. We cater to all types of consumer demographics with
one commonality, ‘Great Travel Deals.’ A few of our specialties include,
student travel, senior travel and ethnic travel with emphasis on India and
gay and lesbian travel.”
To learn more about OneTravel’s affiliate program, log onto
affiliates.onetravel.com, or email lsaffiliates@OneTravel.com.
To learn more about OneTravel log onto www.onetravel.com.
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